medi footsupport
insoles
Product catalogue for
consumers

medi. I feel better.

Safety, stability
and pain relief
Soothing and effective treatment with
products that combine tried and tested
medical efficacy with excellent comfort.
With medi’s range of medi footsupport insoles,
we can offer the right solution for a wide variety
of indications and everyday needs. The insoles
are tailored to your specifications, right down to
the last detail. Technology and numerous
comfort features make the insoles a delight to
wear each day for you.

Intended medical purpose
Medical device insole: Insoles are medical
devices for specific malposition’s or poor
alignment of the patients’ feet.

Storage and transport conditions
The products must be stored in a dry place
and protected from direct sunlight.
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Clarity at first glance for you
Which insoles are best for me?
The medi visualisation concept and clear structuring of
the product range support you in making your decision.
Clear visualisation on the packaging and splitting the
insole range into two product lines, medical & support
and comfort & lifestyle, help you to select the correct
insole for your individual requirements.

medical & support
Insoles which relieve foot deformities or
inflammation and help to relieve stress on the
foot or guide it to ease symptoms.
• medi footsupport Heel Pain (pro)
• medi footsupport Control
• medi footsupport Control slim
• medi footsupport Junior
• medi footsupport Active
• medi footsupport Comfort (pro)
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comfort & lifestyle
Insoles for everyday life, for business or leisure.
Targeted redistribution of pressure ensures
that almost every foot is provided with
comfort.
• medi footsupport Ballerinas pro
• medi footsupport Gentlemen pro
• medi footsupport High Heels (pro)
• medi footsupport Business (pro)
• medi footsupport Business slim (pro)
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The benefits of medi
footsupport insoles
Find out more about the special features of our
products.

By experts, for experts –
German quality for everyone

MULTILAYER

A multi-layer design to fit
individual requirements
The numerous individual parts of
the medi footsupport insoles are
compiled in such a way that each
product is unique. The multi-layer
principle helps meet individual
requirements.

Handmade production meets
innovative technology
A multitude of production stages
are coupled with precisely
handcrafted high-quality materials
to produce our insoles, which are
made in Germany. The latest
technology is implemented in order
to make each insole as individual as
possible.
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Experience in manufacturing
orthopaedic insoles
Our trained, experienced experts
shape the manufacturing process
for medi footsupport insoles.
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Compliance with rigorous quality
standards
A consistently applied quality control
system and certified documentation
guarantee that our products are of the
highest quality.

The ideal insole for almost every foot
Top comfort for you
A medi footsupport insole is the product
of many different manufacturing
stages, which are all executed under
compliance with rigorous quality
standards.
The combinations of materials used in
the insoles take into account your
different needs in a targeted manner.
No pinching or pressure in the shoe
All insoles are provided with a precision
finish. This ensures that the insoles are
comfortable and pleasant to wear and
also protects the shoe.
The right size and shape for almost
every shoe
The medi footsupport insoles are
available in discrete or double sizing. In
addition, the various insole fits, e.g.
wide or narrow, are appropriate for a
variety of shoe types.
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Your perfect match
Use the icons to find the best insole for you.
We will explain the icons in detail over the
following pages.
The main criteria for selecting the perfect insole are:
material properties, requirements of the shoe that
the insole is going to be placed in and your needs
(e.g. is the insole for a diagnosed medical condition
or for comfort?).

Material properties
Some of the medi footsupport insoles contain
materials that may be allergenic to certain
persons. We have labeled these distinctively so
that they can be recognised easily.

Material
of animal
origin

Material of animal origin
This icon shows that the insole is
made of a material of animal origin.

Latex
This insole contains natural latex.
The proteins contained in latex
could thus prove allergenic.
Therefore, this material must be
subject to marking.
Memory effect
An insole displaying this icon
contains material that has a very
good resetting force. This provides
excellent comfort and perfect
pressure distribution.
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Shoe fit
An insole that is right for the foot and the shoe must
be selected to ensure that the insole fits perfectly in
the shoe and thus guarantee that it fulfils its
function.
Wide fit
This icon shows that the insole is only
suitable for wide shoes and feet.

Slim fit
This icon shows that the insole is only
suitable for narrow shoes and feet.

The shoe icons on the following pages will help you
to find out which shoe types the insoles are
intended for.

Leisure and
comfort shoes

Fashionable
shoes

Sports shoes

Childrens’ shoes

Ballerina shoes

High heels
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Foot requirements
Our range can improve your life in a variety of
ways, by reducing pain, stabilizing the foot or
improving comfort for the foot on a day-to-day
basis. The following icons show the diverse
functions that our insoles provide and which
stress points they relieve on the foot.

CUSHIONING
OF STRESSED AREAS

PAIN RELIEF
(HEEL)

CUSHIONING
OF STRESSED AREAS

Cushioning of forefoot and back
of the foot
This icon shows that there is extra
cushioning in the forefoot and back
foot areas in order to relieve stress
on these zones.
Pain relief for the heel
Soft cushioning is added to the heel
area and along the plantar fascia in
order to reduce pain.

Forefoot cushioning
Extra cushioning is added to the
forefoot in order to relieve the
stress on this zone and thus provide
satisfying comfort when the insole
is worn.
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Stabilization
This insole, with its half-height shell and
its multi-layered core, stabilizes and
supports the foot.

PAIN RELIEF
(BIG TOE)

Pain relief on the big toe
This insole has an elongated core to
stabilize the metatarsophalangeal joint
of the big toe and support the
longitudinal arch in order to reduce
pain.
Correction
The shell and the core, which are
adapted to your anatomy, ensure
optimal guidance and maximum
support of the foot.

Suitable for diabetics
This icon shows that the insole is
suitable for diabetics. The material
composition ensures that pressure is
distributed optimally. The top layer
regulates heat and provides a high level
of comfort during wear, which ensures
that the foot remains dry.
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medical & support
The product range that provides care
for a wide range of indications.
The medical & support insoles work to correct
foot deformities and fight inflammation. They
help to relieve stress on the foot or guide it to
ease symptoms.
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medical & support

medi footsupport
Heel Pain
Excellent for plantar fasciitis [PF] patients.
This insole relieves pressure in the heel area and
along the plantar fascia, thus easing your foot pain.

1
2
3

Benefits
1 Targeted soft cushioning of the heel area and along
the plantar fascia.
2 Multi-layered core to support the longitudinal arch.
3 Targeted relief of pain in specific areas.
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Indications
• Heel pain
• Heel spurs
• Plantar fasciitis

PAIN RELIEF
(HEEL)
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medical & support

medi footsupport
Heel Pain pro
Excellent for plantar fasciitis [PF] patients.
This insole relieves pressure in the heel area and
along the plantar fascia, thus easing your foot pain.
Integrated metatarsal pad to support the
transverse arch.

1
2
3
4

Benefits
1 Targeted soft cushioning of the heel area and along
the plantar fascia.
2 Multi-layered core to support the longitudinal arch.
3 Targeted relief of pain in specific areas.
4 Integrated metatarsal pad to support the transverse
arch.
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Indications
• Heel pain
• Heel spurs
• Plantar fasciitis

PAIN RELIEF
(HEEL)
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medical & support

medi footsupport
Comfort
Specially designed to provide ideal pressure
distribution and a soft cushioned footbed.
This insole provides extra cushioning and an
excellent foot climate.

4
1

2

3

Benefits
1 Pre-smoothed foundation for an individual fit.
2 Non-slip-effect. The hydrofresh cover provides great
grip between the sock and insole.
3 The hydrofresh cover provides a fresh foot climate in
the shoe.
4 Multi-layered design for a soft c
 ushioned footbed.
• Pressure distribution over entire area thanks to an
improved foam combination with a layer of memory
foam.
• Light core to support the l ongitudinal arch.
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Indications
• Diabetic neuropathy
• Osteoarthritis of the lower limbs
• Cornea skin
• Pes cavus

Hydrofresh Information
The hydrofresh cover is particularly good for
diabetics as it prevents odour and wicks away
sweat. In addition, it offers a high level of comfort
and ensures that the foot remains dry thanks to
its heat-regulating properties.
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medical & support

medi footsupport
Comfort pro
Specially designed to provide ideal pressure
distribution and a soft cushioned footbed.
This insole provides extra cushioning and an
excellent foot climate.

4
1
5
2

3

Benefits
1 Pre-smoothed foundation for an individual fit.
2 Non-slip-effect. The hydrofresh cover provides great
grip between the sock and insole.
3 The hydrofresh cover creates a fresh foot climate in
the shoe.
4 Multi-layered design for a soft c
 ushioned footbed.
5 Integrated metatarsal pad to support the transverse
arch.
• Pressure distribution over entire area thanks to an
improved foam combination with a layer of memory
foam.
• Light core to support the l ongitudinal arch.
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Indications
• Diabetic neuropathy
• Osteoarthritis of the lower limbs
• Cornea skin
• Pes cavus

Hydrofresh Information
The hydrofresh cover is particularly good for
diabetics as it prevents odour and wicks away
sweat. In addition, it offers a high level of comfort
and ensures that the foot remains dry thanks to
its heat-regulating properties.
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medical & support

medi footsupport
Control
Excellently suitable for Hallux Rigidus patients.
This insole stabilizes the painful joint via a
controlled rolling movement, thus relieving foot
pain.

2
1

Benefits
1 Relief of pain in / stress on the metatarsophalangeal
joint of the big toe.
2 The hydrofresh cover provides a fresh foot climate in
the shoe.
• Elongated core to stabilize the metatarsophalangeal
joint of the big toe and support the longitudinal arch.
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Indications
• Pain in the big toe joint
• Hallux rigidus
• Metatarsalgia

PAIN RELIEF
(BIG TOE)

Hydrofresh Information
The hydrofresh cover is particularly good for
diabetics as it prevents odour and wicks away
sweat. In addition, it offers a high level of comfort
and ensures that the foot remains dry thanks to
its heat-regulating properties.
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medical & support

medi footsupport
Control slim
Excellently suitable for Hallux Rigidus patients.
This insole stabilizes the painful joint via a
controlled rolling movement, thus relieving foot
pain.

2
1

Benefits
1 Relief of pain in / stress on the metatarsophalangeal
joint of the big toe.
2 The hydrofresh cover provides a fresh foot climate in
the shoe.
• Elongated core to stabilize the metatarsophalangeal
joint of the big toe and support the longitudinal arch.
• Slim version designed for narrow shoes.
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Indications
• Pain in the big toe joint
• Hallux rigidus
• Metatarsalgia

PAIN RELIEF
(BIG TOE)

Hydrofresh Information
The hydrofresh cover is particularly good for
diabetics as it prevents odour and wicks away
sweat. In addition, it offers a high level of comfort
and ensures that the foot remains dry thanks to
its heat-regulating properties.
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medical & support

medi footsupport
Active
Specially formulated for sporting activity.
This insole cushions the feet during athletic activity
with its targeted footbed and strategic support.

2

1

Benefits
1 Different material zones for specific relief during
athletic activity.
2 Optimal support for the longitudinal arch.
• Quick and simple adaptation to virtually all sports
shoes.
• Multi-layered core for excellent support of the
longitudinal arch.
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Indications
• Flat foot
• Fallen arches
• Slight valgus foot
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medical & support

medi footsupport
Junior
Specially designed to provide optimal guidance
for children’s feet.
This insole has been developed specifically to
provide maximum support for children’s feet.

2
3
1

Benefits
1 Optimal longitudinal arch support.
2 Anatomically adapted core for optimum comfort
during wearing.
3 Slip resistant bottom cover for a stable fit in the shoe.

• Multi-layered core for optimal guidance and support
of the foot.
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Indications
• Flat foot
• Valgus foot
• Fallen arches
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comfort & lifestyle
This product range provides care for special
requirements and user profiles.
Insoles from the comfort & lifestyle range are
suitable for daily life, for business or leisure: this
ensures care that provides relaxation for almost
every shoe.
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comfort & lifestyle

medi footsupport
High Heels
A super thin insole that provides excellent
comfort.
This insole offers excellent support and comfort in
high heels, pumps and other heeled shoes.

3
2
1

4

5

Benefits
1 Medium arch support.
2 The hydrofresh cover ensures a fresh foot climate in
the shoe.
3 Highly flexible core to support the longitudinal arch.
4 Focused shock absorption in particularly stressed
zones via the new memory foam.
5 Super thin, especially in the forefoot, for perfect
comfort within the shoe.
• A super thin insole for high heels.
• The innovative bottom layer, consisting of recycled
leather, enables the insole to be inserted into the
shoe easily.
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Indications
• Flat foot
• Slight valgus foot
• Slight splay foot
• Slightly fallen arches

CUSHIONING
OF STRESSED AREAS

Material
of animal
origin

Technical Information
Refined leather fibres. High-quality recycled
product made from natural, renewable raw
materials.
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comfort & lifestyle

medi footsupport
High Heels pro
A super thin insole that provides excellent
comfort.
This insole offers excellent support and comfort
in high heels, pumps and other heeled shoes.

3
2
1
6
4

5

Benefits
1 Medium arch support.
2 The hydrofresh cover ensures a fresh foot climate in
the shoe.
3 Highly flexible core to support the longitudinal arch.
4 Focused shock absorption in particularly stressed
zones via the new memory foam.
5 Super thin, especially in the forefoot, for perfect
comfort within the shoe.
6 Integrated metatarsal pad.
• A super thin insole for high heels.
• The innovative bottom layer, consisting of recycled
leather, enables the insole to be inserted into the
shoe easily.
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Indications
• Flat foot
• Slight valgus foot
• Slight splay foot
• Slightly fallen arches

CUSHIONING
OF STRESSED AREAS

Material
of animal
origin

Technical Information
Refined leather fibres. High-quality recycled
product made from natural, renewable raw
materials.
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comfort & lifestyle

medi footsupport
Gentlemen pro
Specially designed for slim men’s shoes.
This super thin insole for slim, fashionable men’s
shoes offers superior comfort and support.

2
5

4
1
3

Benefits
1 The hydrofresh cover provides a fresh foot climate in
the shoe.
2 Highly flexible core to support the longitudinal arch.
3 Super thin, especially in the forefoot , to provide ideal
comfort in the shoe.
4 Focused shock absorption for particularly stressed
zones thanks to the memory foam.
5 Integrated metatarsal pad.
• Designed for use in slim shoes.
• Provides excellent comfort for the majority of slim &
fashionable men’s shoes.
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Indications
• Flat foot
• Slight valgus foot
• Slight splay foot
• Slightly fallen arches

CUSHIONING
OF STRESSED AREAS

Technical Information
Elegant foil design technique for ideal hold in the
shoe.
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comfort & lifestyle

medi footsupport
Ballerinas pro
Specially designed for flat, fashionable women’s
shoes.
This super thin insole for flat, fashionable shoes
offers superior comfort and support.

2
5
4
1
3

Benefits
1 The hydrofresh cover provides a fresh foot climate in
the shoe.
2 Highly flexible core to support the longitudinal arch.
3 Super thin, especially in the forefoot, to provide ideal
comfort in the shoe.
4 Focused shock absorption for particularly stressed
zones thanks to new memory foam.
5 Integrated metatarsal pad.
• Exceptionally slender shape for use in ballerina
shoes.
• The innovative bottom layer, consisting of recycled
leather, enables the insole to be inserted into the
shoe easily.
• Provides excellent comfort for flat, fashionable
shoes.
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Indications
• Flat foot
• Slight valgus foot
• Slight splay foot
• Slightly fallen arches

CUSHIONING
OF STRESSED AREAS

Material
of animal
origin

Technical Information
Refined leather fibres. High-quality recycling
product made from natural, renewable raw
materials.
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comfort & lifestyle

medi footsupport
Business
Specially designed for fashion and business
shoes.
This insole offers excellent support and comfort.

2

1

Benefits
1 The hydrofresh cover provides a fresh foot climate in
the shoe.
2 Multi-layered core to support the longitudinal arch.
• Comfortable bedding in business shoes.
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Indications
• Flat foot
• Slight valgus foot
• Slight splay foot
• Slightly fallen arches

CUSHIONING
OF STRESSED AREAS

Hydrofresh Information
The hydrofresh cover is particularly good for
diabetics as it prevents odour and wicks away
sweat. In addition, it offers a high level of comfort
and ensures that the foot remains dry thanks to
its heat-regulating properties.
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comfort & lifestyle

medi footsupport
Business pro
Specially designed for fashion and business
shoes.
The insole offers excellent support and comfort.
Additional support of the transverse arch.

2
3
1

Benefits
1 The hydrofresh cover provides a fresh foot climate in
the shoe.
2 Multi-layered core to support the longitudinal arch.
3 Integrated metatarsal pad to support the transversal
arch.
• Comfortable bedding in business shoes.
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Indications
• Flat foot
• Slight valgus foot
• Slight splay foot
• Slightly fallen arches

CUSHIONING
OF STRESSED AREAS

Hydrofresh Information
The hydrofresh cover is particularly good for
diabetics as it prevents odour and wicks away
sweat. In addition, it offers a high level of comfort
and ensures that the foot remains dry thanks to
its heat-regulating properties.
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comfort & lifestyle

medi footsupport
Business slim
Specially designed for slim-fit business shoes.
This insole offers excellent support and comfort.

2

1

Benefits
1 The hydrofresh cover provides a fresh foot climate in
the shoe.
2 Multi-layered core to support the longitudinal arch.
• Comfortable bedding in business shoes.
• Slim version designed for narrow shoes.
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Indications
• Flat foot
• Slight valgus foot
• Slight splay foot
• Slightly fallen arches

CUSHIONING
OF STRESSED AREAS

Hydrofresh Information
The hydrofresh cover is particularly good for
diabetics as it prevents odour and wicks away
sweat. In addition, it offers a high level of comfort
and ensures that the foot remains dry thanks to
its heat-regulating properties.
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comfort & lifestyle

medi footsupport
Business slim pro
Specially designed for slim-fit business shoes.
This insole offers excellent support and comfort
with additional support of the transverse arch.

2
3
1

Benefits
1 The hydrofresh cover provides a fresh foot climate in
the shoe.
2 Multi-layered core to support the longitudinal arch.
3 Integrated metatarsal pad to support the transversal
arch.
• Comfortable bedding for business shoes.
• Slim version designed for narrow shoes.
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Indications
• Flat foot
• Slight valgus foot
• Slight splay foot
• Slightly fallen arches

CUSHIONING
OF STRESSED AREAS

Hydrofresh Information
The hydrofresh cover is particularly good for
diabetics as it prevents odour and wicks away
sweat. In addition, it offers a high level of comfort
and ensures that the foot remains dry thanks to
its heat-regulating properties.
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Traceability to improve
transparency
Requirements regarding the information supplied
on medical devices

Labelling symbol
for medical devices:
Order number

P I A 7 7 39 000
P 3 5 9 25 8 7 5
medi GmbH & Co. KG
Medicusstr. 1
D-95448 Bayreuth

Serial number
for traceability
Manufacturer’s
information
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Each device shall be accompanied by the information
needed to identify the device and its manufacturer, and
by any safety and performance information which is of
relevance to you. The following information is lasered
onto the back of our medi footsupport insoles:

Order number
The numbers underlined in magenta
indicate the size of the insole.
(6th & 7th place from left)

CE marking is a certification mark that indicates
conformity with the health, safety, and
environmental protection standards for products
sold within the European Economic Area (EEA).
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Find out more about
our products:
medi.biz/footsupport
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P +49 921 912-0
F +49 921 912-783
export@medi.de
www.medi.de/en
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medi GmbH & Co. KG
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